Hockey gets share of title with four - overtime tie

By Lou Odette

The M.I.T. hockey team was named co-champions of the Connecticut College tournament last weekend after a four overtime tie with Roger Williams College in front of a standing room only crowd.

The game was the culmination of a series which began Saturday afternoon with M.I.T. taking on the host team. The tournament had been organized to christen the school's three-week old rink, and the student body packed the place to see the first game, with Reuben Meisner '81 connecting from Steve Mickel '80. Defenseman Matt Neville '80 scored home M.I.T.'s next goal as Al Strong '80 powered back the Roger Williams feeding on five occasions, but had to fend off a strong attack in the third period to escape with a 5-5 tie. This was the second victory in a row for M.I.T., many starts for freshmen athletes. Randy Grace, Chris Johnson '82 started the scoring for M.I.T. picking up the puck in heavy traffic and firing it in. M.I.T. started to coast in the third period and Wentworth turned back to the game at 5-6 before Matis finally slid one in for the hat trick with just two minutes to go.
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